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Subject: Proof or Disrroof  that a forei:n government may 
have been connected with the events of 1-iov. 22-3-6 
in Dalls, Texas. 

Thus far, it would not appe ar that the Commission 
iembers have any tan7ible proof or disproof that 
a foreirn goiamment had anythinc to do with the 
events. 

There remain many difficult and unanswered questions 
as follows: 

1) Os”-s.ldi s  diary s ys he earned 700 rubles a month 
at his job and received 700 additional from the 
hussian Red Cross. This is a huge amount which 
he himself says is nearly equal to that received 
by the director of the fac- ory where he worked. 
In addition he received 5000 rubles when he was 
sent to A-insk, and the que - tion remains, why  
vould the 1:Tah do such a thing if they did not 
expect to use him in some way. 

2) In linsk he was favored in many w -Ts inclduinc-  being 
givin,  preferential treatment in housing. Al-ain, 
why? 

3) A11 itussian speaking witnesses have attested that 
Osw ild spoke rtuslian rather well except for 
gram7atical er -ors. Knowin3 what a difficult 
lansm,ge this is to le _rn, it is hard to believe 
that he acquired this skill purely bn self study. 
It seems more probable he attended some cic:sses in 
Aussian, and perhaps other subjects while he was 
there. 

4) There is the very big remaining question, how did 
he manage to marry Larina, and how did he manage 
to get her out of the country so easily? 

5) Thus far 1.:,arina has proven herself a very unreliable 
witness in man- w -ye. For whatev,r reasons, what 
she tells us about her experience in iiussia and 
Os7a1 11 5  status could be worthless. 

6) One of th first things Gawald told 1....,yeeurite wh.n 
he arrive-3 home was, "Even L.arina does not kner why 
I came back. " This remains u- e -  p:lained unle sa one 
simply al]ows that he was some kind of a nut. 

7) what dit Der. actually d o in iAew York the dap and 
a half J-e arrived back from itus-  la. Yiho did he 
contact, if arrone? fie don't know. 
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8) There is a puzzling inconsistency in the way Oswald sone ti es writes with a fair literary style and the other times Itaen he is downright illiterate. On a numbor of occasions, authorthip of his correspondence by someone else is implied ie. 
--letters to the Cuba Committee in Ell 
--letter' to Worker 
--espec5 ally letter to Russian embassy reporting 	 

his trip to Mexico. Why? What is implied 
by this seeming intimacy? Why did Lprina send 
such warm Christmas greetings in '65? 

9) Thus far there is no positive proof other than Earina's 
testimony vLether he had any other associ...tes in Epw Orle Carlos Bringuier in his testis ony raises the serious question of what Oswald mns doln2 trying to infiltr to the anti-c-istro move and then an about face. 

16) We have no systematic report yet on Osvrald's doings in 
Lexica City and rumours persist in the press that he did at sone time make a trip to Cuba. 

The se are some of the things that although they could be me- •e coincidence, we haven't been able to pin down much on yet. 

Now, how could we possibly, prove in the end that Oswald was not, never was, and never intended to be associated with a 
foreign power in some dial oval action? It doesn't seem possible to settle this "be rond the shadow of a. doubt." 

Certainly, information from Behind the Iron Curtaiin su:plied by the Russia government would not be conclusive. 

Larina is necessarily an unreliable witness --unless we do, as has been suggested Put her on the nolYpIranh.  

we hive not been told whit the c.;IA. knows if anything. 

None of the witnesses or deposition witnesses have p‘ oven an,y-t.ing one way or another. 

Perhaps we will have done everything possible and still not have the ultim..-.te ans—r. 	I think the State Department statement back in Drcembe:- or .1:-_nuary was to the effect: 
"Ither -  is nothin to indicate that Os-ald w -.s acting on 
behalf of a foreign government." That received publicity. 
It may be in the end that publoicity will hive to be given to the fact there's not much to indicate he wasN^t either: 


